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A car was parked in front of a huge fountain in the middle of the capital. A woman inside the car was 

holding a gun while a five years old boy was quietly looking at her. 

"Little Shin, do you know that your father is a monster? No wonder you don’t have a mom right? Maybe 

she got scared of that horrifying father of yours so she left you, am I right?" The woman said, her voice 

seemed to be a voice of someone who wasn’t sane. 

"No, father said my mother will come back to us soon. We both are waiting for her return." Little Shin 

said, his voice was serious and honest. His ethereally beautiful smokey-silver-grey colored eyes were 

filled with determination and fighting spirit. A sight that made the woman laughed like someone insane. 

This teacher of his was always nice to him at school. That was why his big brother Yijin didn’t suspected 

her at all.Please visit 𝒇𝙧𝐞ℯ𝒘e𝚋n𝚘𝙫𝐞𝑙. c𝐨m 

"Ha! That monster father of yours are lying. Do you know who am i? I am the daughter of the family he 

destroyed. That’s why I... I will kill you. I will make him taste the pain worse than death. Today, you will 

die, blame your monster father because you will die in his behalf." The woman said as she laughed. She 

began to raise her hand but before she could point the gun in his head, a bullet pierced through her 

arm. And in a matter of few seconds, the little boy was already out of the car and the woman was 

already in the hands of masked commandos. 

The boy was immediately carried by a huge soldier and brought him towards a van. 

"Sergeant, here’s the boy. See if he’s injured somewhere." The soldier said. 

"Yes Captain. Leave him to me." A woman wearing the same clothes the other soldiers wore spoke as 

she took him. But the moment the young boy and the woman’s eyes met, something seemed to have 

pierced through deep within their hearts. 

... 

Davi now called as Rin gazed at the young boy in her arms. The boy was so beautiful and as she stared at 

those eyes of his, she immediately knew where she saw an eyes so identical with his, causing her heart 

to flutter like crazy. However, she forced herself to think that maybe, just maybe, it was just a 

coincidence and they just happened to have the same eye color. 

"A-are you alright? Are you hurt somewhere. Let me check your body okay?" She managed to speak. 

Maybe because of the training she went through all those years that she was able to suppress her 

emotions easily. 

The boy just looked at her. He was a bit shocked with what happened a while ago but as soon as he saw 

this woman, he suddenly had the urge to hug her, and so he did. 

Davi was surprised. The boy wrapped his arms around her neck as he rested his face in the nook of her 

neck. Davi’s heart skipped a bit. And before she knew it, she embraced him back. 

Silence enveloped the van as the two embraced each other. Davi’s emotion was going wild and she 

couldn’t suppress her feelings anymore. No matter how she denies it, she can just feel that this boy 

might be the son she abandoned. 



Her heart was twisting with both pain and happiness and she wanted to cry. Her grip to the boy 

tightened yet she couldn’t speak. She couldn’t even begin to describe what she was feeling anymore. All 

she knew was that, she just wanted to embrace him. 

Meanwhile, Sei and Zaki has arrived. The Thundras were excited to meet the man behind that perfect 

strategy they executed years ago. 

"Man, I can’t believe it. We’re finally going to meet that person." 

"Well, if that boy wasn’t his son, we won’t agree to this kind of mission in the first place." 

"Don’t say that idiot. This mission is as important as all the high profile mission we undertaken. Don’t 

forget what this man could do if we actually came a bit later." 

"Well you have a point. With such a monstrous mind, I bet he could even turn the world upside down 

when he wanted to." 

"I heard only few people saw this man in person despite being this continent’s biggest tycoon." 

"He’s interesting. He hated media. He wants being isolated." 

"Quite down, he’s here." 

As soon as the black car’s door opened, a tall man with a dangerous but undeniably beautiful eyes with 

a perfect physique stepped out. Even the commando’s feel the formidable presence he exudes. He was 

exactly like a king and for some reason, their instinct was telling them that this man was above all 

others. 

The captain immediately approached the man and they both exchanged some few words before the 

captain ordered his men. 

"Tell the medical sergeant to bring the boy." He said and in no time, a woman carrying a boy in her arms 

stepped out. 

The boy was clinging onto her neck as she walks towards the boy’s father. 

Her lower face was covered with a mask and the moment she saw the man standing there, her heart 

started going wild uncontrollably as though it was about to go berserk. Those eyes, those lips, that 

perfect nose, that sharp gorgeous jaw and those cheeks, were all extremely familiar. In one glance she 

knew it was him, the man whom she loved more than herself, the man who suffered years because of 

her. 

She can’t believe that he finally saw his face and in this kind of situation. Just as she imagined, he looks 

damn too perfect for his own good. He looks like he’s someone the gods perfectly crafted by their own 

hands. He has the appearance of someone ethereal, that even her who already expected this for 

countless times, couldn’t do a thing but felt charmed and mesmerized to the core. 

That moment, Davi never tried meeting his eyes. He stopped few steps away from him and she started 

whispering to the child in her arms. 

"Your father is here." She said when suddenly the boy tightened his grip on her as he shook his head. 



"Please don’t go." He said and Davi’s heart was smashed into pieces. She was suppressing herself to the 

core. She was trying to hide herself, so she can quietly disappear again. But what this boy said was like a 

wrecking ball that was smashing her defense. 

Reflexively, Davi tightened her embrace to the child in her arms as she felt a chilling gaze slowly piercing 

through her soul. 

 


